World War II
Doolittle Raid – April 1942
Berlin Airlift
June 1948 to May 1949
Vietnam War
Operation Homecoming – Feb 1973
Global War on Terrorism
Special Ops Emergency Evacuation
Yemen - March 2015
Frontline Resupply in Syria & Combat Airdrop in Afghanistan – Now!
What We Do!

62d Airlift Wing Mission:
Combat Airlift…Always!

62d Airlift Wing Vision:
World’s Greatest Airlift Team…Where Airmen Matter
Today’s World-wide Impact

24/7 combat airlift operations, 365 days a year. Responsible for 25% of AMC’s C-17 fleet but deliver 43% of contingency missions and 42% of flying hours!

Overseas Contingency Operations

- Operation FREEDOM’S SENTINEL
  - Troops and equipment to Afghanistan
- Operation INHERENT RESOLVE
  - Operations against ISIS
  - Humanitarian airdrops

Humanitarian Support

- 2015 Nepal Earthquake
- 2017/2018 Hurricane Relief

Presidential Support

- Worldwide diplomatic trips
Only at McChord

Operation DEEP FREEZE

- Support the National Science Foundation research mission in Antarctica
- Operate in/out of the world’s only compacted snow runway near McMurdo Station
- True “Team McChord” Effort

Prime Nuclear Airlift Force (PNAF)

- ONLY DoD unit with nuclear airlift mission
- AMC’s #1 priority mission

World’s Greatest Airlift Team…Where Airmen Matter
62 AW Operations

- 2020 Personnel Authorized
  - 1719 Active Duty Airmen
  - 301 Civilians
- 40 Assigned Aircraft
  - 36 PAA + 4 BAI
- 2 Groups (OG & MXG), MDS, CPTS, Wing Staff Agencies

Monthly Workload:
FY19 Average Flown: 2,039 hrs/month
*On average, 3 KTCM tails are in the air at any time!

Currently Deployed
- 194 Airmen from 62 AW
- 236 from Team McChord

Senior Service Component Commander
Only Army Led Operational Joint Base

- JBLM: 86,000 acres w/42,000 assigned service members
- 406 Air Force Families live on JBLM with 374 on McChord Field
- 2018 JBLM Economic Impact: 8.3B
- Responsible to advocate for and represent all USAF interests to Joint Base
- Home to 7000 Total Force Airmen and their Families
- 11 Separate USAF units assigned to KTCM

- 62AW
- 446AW
- 1ASOG
- 1 WS
- 373 TRS
- 57 WPS
- 627ABG
- WADS
- 5 ASOS
- 361 RCS
- 22 STS

Working to preserve the Air Force experience for every Airman at McChord

World’s Greatest Airlift Team…Where Airmen Matter
62 Medical Squadron
McChord Medical Clinic

Patient centered health services and mission readiness within a professional culture of dignity and respect.
Airman’s and Flight Medicine Clinics

- Active Duty Members only
  - Models the Air Force’s Airmen Medical Readiness Optimization Squadrons
- ADAPT
- Optometry
- Dental
- Public Health
  - Deployment
  - Screening Hearing Exams
- Bioenvironmental Engineering
- Responsible for the facilities
  - Medical, Mental, and the Veterinary clinics
  - $3.7 million renovation project starting soon
McChord Medical Clinic

Col Peaches Richards
Commander

Sgt Jose Guzman
NCOIC
Army Led Services

- Active Duty Members
  - Women’s Clinic
  - Optometry
  - Dental
  - Behavioral Health
  - Physical Therapy and Chiropractic Clinic

- Dependents and Retirees
  - Family Medicine
  - Women’s Health
  - Optometry

- Ancillary Services
  - Pharmacy
  - Lab
  - X-ray
Questions?